
I Sew York Public 
■ Dances Criticized 

Committee Pays Particular 
Attention to Halls Employ- 

ing Hostesses. 

International »«-* Service. 
N''V\ York, (>rt, 31.—Urging dnnre 

hall owners In use their lmst efforts 
toward elevation of the danre, n re 
Port by the advisory dance hall com- 

mittee of the women’s city club, 
here, poitts' out that the owners 
are in a Strategic position to 
make their places of business more 
attractive. Decency in dancing, it was 

asserted, ran be accomplished by 
elimination of socalled indecent steps. 

There are 7S6 dance halls In the 
olt.v of N’ew York, the report shows, 
and they are visited ny an average 
of 100,000 persons 60 times annually. 
The patrons pay for their pleasure at 
the rate of $5,000,000 a y-ear, and 
SI.500,000 of this sum goes to hat 
checkers, the report says. The tipping 
ystrm is very much in vogue, cheek- 
(t retaliating with rough treatment 
of articles checked from those pat 

; rons who refuse to tip. 
The system of hostesses maintained 

in many dance halls is not condemn- 
ed in the report, but It is given con- 

| siderable criticism. The committee de 
Clares there are two kinds of host- 
esses to be found. One of this type 
1* to protect patrons from gamblers 
snd confidence men, and the other 
victimizes out-of-town patrons, de- 
livering them into the hands of swin- 
dlers and often snaring In the spoils. 

'ne type of dance hall was de 
.iciibed In the report as "closed'’ and 
Was eritized for commercialism. 

Girls are hired on a commission 
basis to dance with the men patrons,' 
the report states. "As a rule, no other 
women are admitted—or, at least 
they are not welcome, The dance 

I 
floor Is partitioned off, and 
access to It is possible only through 
one or more gateways. Admission 
charges include six or eight dances. 
Thereafter each dance must be paid 
for at the rate of 10 cents; or, In 
some Instances, two dances for 25 
cents. Dances are short, averaging 
from 40 to 60 seconds, and lntermls- 

1 sions are from 30 to 60 seconds In 

length. TTsually only one orchestra 
is employed, and the music is not 

up to quality of that of the dance 

palaces. Both patrons and the young 

Women dance partners are exploited.'' 

Gobs Wlio Visit IlaYvaii 
1 Will See Live Volcano 

Honolulu, Oct. 31.—Every sailor 
man who visits Hawaii next spring, 
In connection with the huge maneuv- 

ers which sre to he staged In these 
waters, will have an opportunity tc 

see the world-famous volcano of Ki- 
lauea. This Is the promise of Ad- 

miral Robert E. Coontz, commander- 
In-chief of the United States fleet, 

Vwho recently completed a preliminary 
.'inspection df Island ports. Experts 
'predict volcanic activity, commencing 

1 
within a few months, which should 
make It a sight worth seeing by April 

pyl May, when the fleet activities will 

\ be at their height. 

World Flyer to Wed. 
T.os Angeles, Oct. 31.—Engagement 

Of I.leut. Erlo Nelson, world flyer, 
and Mies Kuth Butler of Dayton, O., 
was announced through the I.os An- 

geles Times. They will "take off” 
soon on their honeymoon. It was said, 
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DOOLEY & SALES 
Next Week—Elsie Janjg 

Two shows Election Tflght—at 
7:45 and 10:30 o’clock 

Trlrate Mire on .Stage 

J STARTS 
\r TODAY 

The Musical Comedy Romance 
of the Sunny Sooth 

DIXIE DARLING 
Double Screen Attraction* 

Including 

“THE WHITE SIN” 
With Madge Bellamy 

,./k-JSa Omthi'l Fun Center 
Mst. and Nile Today 

1 *The Show With the Truthful Title 

. JACK REID’S 
« RECORD BREAKERS ” 

L n„» of Columbia Burlaak'a Smartest Showa 

Lj FAMOUS KEWPIE DOLE CHORUS 

| Ladies’ 2Sc Bargain Mat., Z:1S Week Deya 
I A BlJI1 Mat. & Wit “On '■> If <Brand New) 

W Seats Selling for the F.stra 

MIDNITE SHOW, V.»”n„. 
FLECTION RETURNS BY SPECIAL WIRF. 

LJgeeeT^ HARRY CAREY 
E*.l, ■ |n a Two-Fisted Drama 
■ ® "TIGER THOMPSON’’ 

MILTON SILLS" 
ana NAZ1MOVA 

in a Fascinaim^ s-fcoiy 

Madon£ 
v,t ; Streets 

S'/to T&igged messenger' 

N£WS ORCHESTRA On GAN 

pro Sk5£ 
TOM BROWN 
and the original 

6 BROWN BROTHERS 

THE SELWYNS PRESENT 
'] Tha Sensational New York Success 

l PETROVA 
A In “HURRICANE" 

Ev’gs, 50c to $2.50; Mat., 50c, $1. $1.50 

I BED — 

Adolphe Menjou 
“BROKEN 

BARRIERS” 
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Romantic Venice PI iffhts Troth 
O 

of \ i various Omaha Divorcee 
PSSSH*.!L!!!I.!.,?£>T?v;rn ■■ 

i DEwell photoJ 

It's a far cry from tlie comfortable 
rid home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 7,. 
Drake on Capitol avenue to tlie rug- 

ged Italian Alps, but it must be re- 

membered that Plros has wings and 
mere distance failed to prevent the 

meeting of Grace Miles Drake, pretty 
Omaha, girl, and the dashing young 
Capt. Gottarde Teachinl of Venice. 

Somewhat disillusioned after an un- 

successful marriage. Miss Drake, wlu> 
is lithe and vivacious, sought solace 
in a two-year stay in Europe, Miss 
Martha Powell of Omaha accom- 

panied her on the trip, which took 
them through France, Germany and 

Italy. 
In Romantic Venice. 

It was In romantic Venice that Miss 
Drake met Captain Teachlni. No 
doubt stringed music, gondolas and 
other properties for which Venice is 
noted made their meeting and the 
romance which followed it the easier. 

But Miss Drake is a realist, and 
declares they would have fallen in 
love had they met In the steepes of 
Russia. 

"We didn't ride in a single gon- 

dola," she asserted, nicking the ashes 
from her cigaret and smiling in a 

most charming manner.” Delete the 

gondolas and the stringed music. But 
we did fail in love, and I'm very 
happy about it." * 

Arrive Home Thursday. 
Miss Drake, Ml*9 Powell and Cap- 

tain Teachinl arrived in Omaha 
Thursday, and the captain is stop- 

»——— me—1 111 '~~"i 

(/race J/Ciics Jdrake j 
and (apt. (/octardo u 

Ueachini I 

ping nt the Omaha Athletic club. 
'I'he date of the marriage is not def- 
initely fixed, Miss Drake said, but 
it will be soon. 

Captain Teachinl deals in real 
estate Yeneto, just outside of Venice. I 
lie holds his military title ns a mem 

brr of the fasclstl, but was during j 
he war a captain of artillery in the 

Italian army, and received decorations 
for his bravery. Prior to the war he 
spent several years in Argentina in 
consular service. 

“Mis English is none too good, but 
he speaks Italian and Spanish well,” 
said Miss Drake. "And he'll learn 
English quickly—is already in fact,” 
she added proudly. 

Prefers Yankee Fags. 
After their marriage they w ill go 

first to Washington, and then back 
to Italy, dividing their time between 
the two countries, according to pres- 
ent plans. • 

During her stay In Europe Miss 
Drake discovered several interesting 
things. First, that it Is almost im- 
possible to get French dressmakers 
to make skirts long enough to look 
right in the states; second, that cigar* 
ets on the continent don’t compare 
in taste to the cheapest brands In 
this country, and third, that Kalian 
men of Captain Teachinl’a type are 

first of all real gentlemen and charm- 
ihg, and second that they are great 
horsemen with a. love for the out- 

doors. 

Rachmaninoff Is Tired 
of His Own “Prelude” 

Rondon, Oct. 31.—Serge Rachman- 
inoff wants the world to forget 
that he composed the world-famous 
"Prelude'’ 15 years ago. He recently 
arrived In England for a short vaca- 

tion and to give two concerts. 
"Everywhere I go they play It.” 

he complained. ‘"Whenever I play 
at. a concert I must play the ‘Pre- 
lude.’ I think at every concert I 
have played I must have played that 
piece. I have heard it too much." 

Wheeler-for-Judge Club. 
Friends of Perry Wheeler, candi- 

date for district judge, are centering 
his campaign In South Omaha, where 
he lives. The Wheeler for-Judge club, 
organized a week ago in South Omaha, 
Is engaging In an Intensive drive for 
votes in the closing days before elec- 
tion. 

Wheeler was formerly principal of 
South High school. His friends as- 

sert that South Omaha haa been un- 

represented on the district bench 
slnre Judge Sutton moved from South 
Omaha several years ago. 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
GRAND.16th and Blnnay 

Thomas Maighan and Lila Lta 
In "HOMEWARD BOUND" 

BOULEVARD 33d and Laavanworth 
Baba Danials and Richard Dlx 
in "UNGUARDED WOMEN" 

LOTHROP.24th and Lothrop 
MADGE KENNEDY 

In "THREE MILES OUT" 

HAMILTON .... 40th and Hamilton 
Anna Q. Nilsson and Jamas Kirkwood 

In “PONJOLA"—Also Cotnady 

POLITIC'Al< AHVKRTMiKMKNT. POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT. POLITIC AL AHVKRTIMKMFAT. 
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Bobs Blamed lor 

Marriage Slump 
Frw London Debutantes Wed 

-—Money May Be Root 
of Evil. 

London, Oct. 31.—Fewer debu- 

tantes than ever have been married 

this season. What Is the reason? 
A newspaper man asked a London 

hostess whether the shingled hair 
vogue had made girls less attractive 

to men, and she was Inclined to 
agree that It had, 

"To be shingled," she said, "is to 
cross the Rubican. It may convert 

one from .just rather attractive to a 

positive Delilah. On the other hand, 
it may take away altogether what 
pretensions one has.” 

London clergyman said: 
"I don't think shingled hair has 

so much to do with It as has the 
attitude of the modern gir! towards 
marriage. She would rather see a 

little more of life than the glimpse 
her first season affords her, and there- 
fore prefers to wait. Perhaps if in 
gagements were less lightly entered 
into and lasted rather longer than is 
customary today married life would 
he less precarious and divorces few- 
er." 

A woman doctor gave It as her 
opinion that girls were wise not to 
marry too early. "The best 
ace for a girl to marry," she declar- 
ed, "is about 23. A girl is then able 
to take her responsibilities more 

early.” 
From a dress designer’s point of 

view the frocks this ypar are not to 
blame for the low marriage rate. 
"The are prettier than they have 
ever been, and suit the average girl's 
figure better than the fashion's of 
earlier years." was ids view.* 

Ferhnps the most likely solution 
comes from a London hostess, who 
sa id: 

"Xobody has enough money to get 
married; that Is the reason. Oirls 
are just as pretty, just as charming, 
and just ns attractive as ever they 
have been, and the men are Just as 

anxious to marry them. Money—or 
the lack of it—is at the root of all 
evil. Why not at the foot of this?" 

The tabbed pocket is a seasonable 
effect, and the tab may be on the 

upper or lower edge. 

Creighton Co-Eds, Barred From Men’s 
Student Union, Organize Their Own 

Mifis Dorothy Horn Heads 
New Women's Body; to 

Be Named Later. 

Girls of Creighton university were 

refused membership In the student 
union by the men students of the 
school and in retaliation formed a 

union of their own. 
Miss Dorothy Horn of the com- 

merce and finance department, was 

elected president of the new organi- 
zation; Miss I.ucille Winekler, phar- 
macy, was named vice president, and 
Miss Romaine Flaherty, medicine, 
was chosen secretary-treasurer. 

The purpose of the new club, which 
lms a charter membership of 30, is to 

promote social activities among the 
co-eds. 

A name for the organization has 
not been decided upon. Names which 
have been suggested are "the Creigh- 
ton Coed club," Chi Chi Chis and 
Tri Chis. 

According to Miss Horn, the so- 

ciety will petition a national sorority 
for a charter. 

AURORA FAMILY 
ESCAPES DEATH 

Special ItDpatrh to The Omaha Bee. 

Aurora, Neb., Oct. 31.—When the 
automobile driven by Vernon Wilkins 
and occupied by the G. W. Wilkins 

family got on the Burlington track 
here it stopped, and the family, see- 

ing the train bearing down upon them, 

got out of the car only to have it 
struck hv the engine and thrown 

upon them. 
Mrs. Wilkins suffered a broken toe 

and injury to her foot and many 
bruises. Mr. Wilkins suffered a dis- 
located shoulder and scalp wound. 
Minnie Arndt, wiio was with them, 
received a sprained hack and bruises. 
The Wilkins children received minor 
bruises and scratches. 
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Cover with wet baking soda — 

afterwards apply gantly— 

Over 17 Million Jarm Uemd Yearly 

Dorothy V. Horn. 
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2 More Days—Saturday and Monday 
and the Curtain Drops on Our Great 

October Drive for 10,000 New Customers 
Your Last Chance to Share in This Huge 
Bargain Carnival and Premium Bonus Event 

Saturday is your clothes buying day at Beddeo s. The store is crowded 

to overflowing with the smartest of wearables, all strikingly under- 

priced—and, in addition, valuable premiums are given with many 

purchases. 

i FREE! 
"a 

IJ 
It walk?—it talks. Dressed — 

■ lijrht or dark hair. A beau- 
tiful jrift for any child. Free 

■ with a purchase of $15.00 nr 

more. The quantity is limit- 
■ ed—this offer empires No- 

JB vembcr 3rd. 

■J BOUDOIR LAMP 

i 1 I 
B Beautiful lamps in either 

B French ivory or bronze fin- 
ish with silk shaile, free with 
n purchase of $25.00 or over, 

p'-' Quantity limited—this offer 
B expires November 3rd. 

Saturday Sale of J 
Fur Trimmed £ 

COATS I 

A wonderful collection *c 
of Fur Trimmed Coats Ba 
that Fashion has ap- *a 
proved, each one a ■ 
value extraordinary. ■ 

The lovely soft materials, the rich* B 
ness of the fur trimming*, and the g 
smartness of the styles, will in- ■ 
stantly convince the most discrim* p® 
inating shopper that these are val- H 
ues supreme. ®L- 

Ooats at $49 that should d® 
sell for many dollars more. 

You pay but a little dow n 

and the balance can be 
cared fur in terms to suit g * 
your convenience. U 

® 1 

B" Knockout Values *n Men’s and Ycurg Men’s “a 

j Suits and Overcoats 

! 
I_ 
■ 

And they nre by bijr odds the most 
B pronounced values of which Omaha can 

■ boast. Suits and oven-oats in fabrics 
p of the hour. Welt mndo, styled rijrht. 
■ Clothes that put you in the well-dressed 

class. 

|-- 
;v Men’s Sweaters 

Coat and slipover styles. ^ aQ{* Ijn pure wool. Shskrr knit in y JVO 
P all the sport shades. Spe- It 

fg cially priced Saturday. ^ .—=3 w 

Buy on Payments 
P, 

“ 

“ft Men’s New Neckwear 
>3 

G Novelty silk and wool mix- S 

g tures and all silk four-in- 
B hands, showing the smart 

Prince of Wales stripes. 
U ^ 

M 

Women’s Big Value Hats ■“ 

I A close-out of beautiful hats j> 
in silks, velvets, felts, satins JI 
ami combinations. All colors. 

1 Your choice Saturday. ■_ a 
- . 

I 
■ Out-of-town poo- Opoo till 0 o'clock 

■H pl“ ohould writo S.t»r4ov ovooloc. to, * 
■ ih# convNittitrt •( ■ 
n lor our now ^ 
■I owr cuilomm. A j 

F * » k ion f*Atn< mvM« B 

phlot. » you. 

®H 1415-1417 Dou(lti Street ■* 
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Spain Tranquil, 
Embassy Avers 

-— 

Reports of Protest* Against 
Military Directorate De- 

nied in Statement. 

Washington, Oct. 31.—The Spanish 
embassy In a formal statement Issued 

here today declared tranquility pre 

vailed In Spain. 
"In Spain everything Is quiet," said 

the statement, "and there is no 

foundation to the news regarding the 

banquet at which a professor of the 

University of Madrid was enter- 

tained." 
News from Africa, the statement 

said, "is Improving every day." 
“The withdrawal towards Xalet," It 

continued, "Is being carried out with 

regularity and practically without any 
losses." 

Dispatches last night from the 

Spanish border quoted travelers as 

having told of a dinner In Madrid at 

which speeches were made by prom- 
inent Spaniards protesting against the 

military directorate continuing In 

power. 

Glace rayon Iridescent draperies 
have a wealth of rich coloring ir 

them, aa they have a duplex cole: 

scheme, such as rose and blue, mul 

berry and blue and gold and blue. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

PIMPLES 
VANISH! 

REI.IF.F GUARANTEED 

No one need suffer the hutniliie 
tlon of sore, unsightly pimples or 

the misery of eczema. 
_ 

Mercirex 
Cream will clear your skin. It is a 

wonderful new skin treatment, 
guaranteed to relieve eczema, 

pimples, blackheads, boils, erup- 
tions—or you get your money back! 

Mercirex Cream is a professional 
product, tested and approved by 
eminent physicians It is not a 

dark, greasy, smelly patent medi- 

cine. It has a delightful odor and a 

flesh-tint color. No one knows you 
are using it. It vanishes. Restore 
vour skin to its own natural beauty. 
Trv Mercirex Cream today —only 
75c at drug stores. Relief 
anteed or your money back, lhe 

L D. Caulk Company. Milford. Del. 


